The first author wrote paragraphs, 1, 2 and 4; the second author wrote paragraphs 3, 5, 6 and 7. Introduction and conclusion were written by both authors. Responsibility for the paper is shared by both authors.
The``impact'' metaphor applied to the relationship between new technologies and organizations suggests that change comes from the technologies, the organizations being no more than passive targets. By replacing``impact'' with the image of``interaction'', which is also widespread, the situation improves only slightly: the second metaphor does not convey the idea of unidirectional causality from technologies to organizations, but maintains the dualism between technology and organizations which is inherent in the very idea of impact``. The image we prefer to conceive of the relation linking technologies and organizations is``co-construction'': social processes and technological tools are not isolated but shape themselves reciprocally within the context of a given situation (Figure 1) .
The metaphor of co-construction implies that technologies and organizations meet in the circumstances in which specific tools are used in specific contexts for specific goals (Mantovani, 1996a, b) ; it is within the context of use that the social and technological dimensions of innovation mingle. Coconstruction presupposes a state of things in which neither technologies nor organizations can be defined outside their mutual relationship and both are ambiguous if considered outside their specific socio-technical contexts. In the following sections we first examine the ambiguity of technology, the concomitant ambiguity of organizations, and the ambiguity of situations in which technologies and organizations operate, and then present the results of a field study on the networking of a university department (Psychology) in Italy. 
Ambiguity in technology
Early studies on the social aspects of networking credited computer technology for enhancing democracy in organizations and fostering equal participation in discussions Kiesler, 1986, 1991) . This optimistic and deterministic view was inspired by the``rationalistic'' approach to computerization (Kling, 1980; Lea, 1992) which presumed that new technologies were capable of changing organizations for the better. Emphasis on the beneficial effects of computerization on social environments later subsided, and the fact that different organizations can shape technologies in different ways was acknowledged (Fulk and DeSanctis, 1995; Kling, 1996; Orlikowski et al., 1995; Lea et al., 1995; Spears and Lea, 1992) . Technologies were no longer seen as collections of fixed objects passing from designer to end user, but as processes incessantly reconfigured within the contexts of their use. Technological development may follow the reverse course, from enduser to designer (Dohe Âny-Farina, 1991) . For example, Bijker (1992) shows how the invention of fluorescent tubes occurred when the tube was put on the market. Technological tools are context-dependent, firstly because they operate in social contexts which use, adapt and test them as reliable instruments for their purposes; tools which do not match the demands of their social contexts are bound to die (Carroll, 1994a (Carroll, , 1994b Carroll et al., 1994) . Second, they depend on social contexts for the continuous adaptations and repairs which they require. Technological tools can survive and operate only if their social environments take care of them:``objects exist within a moral order. We are justified in taking many things for granted, precisely because someone is accountable for their reliable and safe functioning (Costall, 1995, p. 473) . Organizations shape technological tools but do not control them in a deterministic way (this would reproduce in an inverted form the mistaken concept embedded in the``impact'' metaphor).
Computer technology presents a peculiar factor of ambiguity,``obscurity'', due to the fact that the inner workings of computer systems are often hidden to human agents, especially novice users (Brown, 1986; Norman and Draper, 1986) . Weick (1990) states that computer technologies are also intrinsicallỳ`e quivocal'':``they make limited sense because so little is visible and so much is transient, and they make many different kinds of sense because the dense interactions that occur within them can be modeled in so many different ways'' (p. 2). Because of the``obscurity'' and equivocality of computer systems, users may fail to understand what the system is doing, or ignore on what premises the system gives them certain information, or even loses control of it.
The success of an application depends essentially on how it fits the needs of the organization into which it is introduced. Kraut et al. (1994) describe how two technically similar video-conference systems met opposite fortunes in different social contexts. In one, the system was taken as a product ready for use, although shared understanding about how to use it without causing unpleasant breaches of privacy was lacking. In the other, the system was considered something to experiment with in order to accord its use to the needs for privacy. Members of the second type of organization were encouraged to find ways of harmonizing the new video-conference system with the social rules in force; they succeeded, and the system was adopted and widely used, whereas in the first organization it was abandoned without having been given the chance to express its potential. While studying the actual use of``Lotus Notes'' in various organizations, Ciborra (1996) found that, in each of the environments considered, the system did some things which it was not designed to do and, conversely, was not used to do some other things which it was expected to do.
We agree with the actor-network approach of Lea et al. (1995) , which views the relationship between organizations and communication technologies as a reciprocal construction. However, we differ from Lea by putting particular emphasis on ambiguity. It is ambiguity which makes everyday situations intractable by early cognitive models of knowledge, which were able to manage only``fully structured'' situations, and it is again ambiguity which reveals the unique human gift for inventive, adaptive use of tools (Clancey, 1994 (Clancey, , 1997 . In the present study, we considered the networking of an academic department focusing on the role played by social norms in inspiring acceptance or resistance to introduction of new technologies into institutions. Institutions may be less sensitive to criteria of economic profit than other organizations and more responsive to questions about the appropriateness of the new technological tools to their goals and principles (March, 1994; March and Olsen, 1995) . Therefore, the role of social norms in legitimating the introduction of new technologies in institutions may be critical. The potential of a technological tool can be reached as far as it matches the goals and principles of the institution into which it is introduced (Figure 2 ).
Ambiguity in organizations
After the downfall of Taylorism, with its attempt to disrupt human activity in the name of the``scientific'' control exerted by an omniscient and omnipotent (Jirotka et al., 1992) . And indeed, much water has flowed under many bridges since the times of the battles of Emery and Trist (1969) and Crozier and Friedberg (1977) against the Scientific Management approach (Taylor, 1911) . We may now view organizations as networks (Ehn, 1988) , cultural constructions to be explored with ethnographic tools (Gilbert and Mulkay, 1984; Latour, 1987 Latour, , 1991 , or arenas in which varying professional cultures meet (Martin, 1992; Bate, 1997; Feldman, 1997) .
To speak of the ambiguity of organizations is no longer shocking. March (1991, p. 108 ) presents an image of organizations which is quite realistic:
Consider a round, sloped, multi-goal field on which individuals play soccer. Many different people, but not everyone, can join the game or leave it at different times. Some people can throw balls into the game or remove them. While they are in the game, individuals try to kick whatever ball comes near them in the direction of goals they like and away from goals they wish to avoid.
Organizations are ambiguous because processes occurring within them are largely unpredictable, too many independent actors are on the field, too few rules govern the game. Within the framework of March's soccer game, technological innovation is an extra ball launched into the game which many players try to control. Innovation, far from simplifying the ordinary organizational dynamics, as the``rationalistic'' approach assumes, makes them more complicated.
The introduction of new tools, especially computer networks, offers social actors unique chances for the control of information, which is the most valuable resource for those who want to take part in organizational games. Changes in this area are occasions to redraw the maps of the allocation of power. In modern organizations, justification for the authority of managers relies on their supposed competence in obtaining and managing information, a competence which must be displayed and recognized in appropriate forms, places and moments. In the process of legitimization of corporate power, information plays a role similar to that once played by lineage in ancient re Âgimes. Technology is the new ball thrown on to the field, allowing more skillful players to score points, while for less versed players it is just another occasion for exclusion from real power.
In freshly networked organizations, the actors who know how to deal with the information circulating in the network have a clear advantage over their colleagues.
Traditionally, an organization member's zone of information influence has been limited by a number of constraints. (. . .) New information technologies relax many, if not most, of these constraints. As a consequence, the incidence of strategic behavior will increase, precisely because of this enlarging of individuals' zone of information influence (Zmud, 1990, p. 114) .
No technology is, in itself,``good'',``bad'',``democratic'' or autocratic, nor is it a source of Liberation for the new generations, as portended by the supporters of thè`t echnological utopianism''(for a sharp criticism of this new genre, see Kling, 1994) . The ambiguity of organizations in their relationship with technologies is the mirror image of the ambiguity illustrated in Figure 2 : of the many interests which are present at a given moment within an organization, those which best correspond to the opportunities offered by technology are enhanced by the start of technological innovation ( Figure 3 ). In institutions, considerations about possible savings in time, funds or effort may not be sufficient to justify the introduction of new technologies. Technology must demonstrate that it matches the social norms which govern those institutions. A university cannot offer courses in fortune-telling using tarot cards, but it can provide courses in Byzantine Numismatics which, although not profitable, conform to the norms constraining the university to produce and diffuse scientific knowledge. As long as their norms and values are respected, institutions can tolerate quite wide margins of slack (March and Olsen, 1989) . The norms ruling institutions are subject to constant negotiation between social actors involved in them. Even when they apparently remain the same, they can undergo significant variations in the different narratives built up by different members of the institution.
Social norms are also the foundations of the social identity of its members (Turner et al., 1987; Tajfel, 1981) . Actors must continually redefine the nature and mission of the institution, in order to preserve their own identities, as March and Olsen (1995, p. 19) 
observe:
Appropriateness refers to a match of behavior to a situation. (. . .) The match may be based on role expectations, normative definitions of a role without significant attribution of moral virtue or problem-solving correctness to the resulting behavior. The match may also carry with it a connotation of essence, so that appropriate attitudes, behaviors, feelings, or preferences for a citizen, official, or farmer are those that are essential to being a citizen, official or farmer (. . .) essentially not in the instrumental sense of being necessary to perform a task or socially expected, nor in the sense of being an arbitrary definitional convention, but in the sense of that without which one cannot claim to be a proper citizen, official, or farmer. Research objectives and methods Considered in abstract terms, the ambiguity typical of organizations and technologies is in fact a resource which allows them to adapt reciprocally, smoothly and effectively. The networking of an organization involves redefinition of its internal equilibria and the activities of its members and sets in motion the interpretative resources of that particular community of practices (Bruner, 1990; Weick, 1995; Brown and Duguid, 1991, 1994; Lave and Wenger, 1991) . At the same time, technologies are configured by the members of the organization, so that they are able to respond to the particular requirements of the social context. The present study was carried out during 1998 in the Department of Psychology of a large, old university in Northern Italy. The department had more than 130 members, including 80 faculty members, 25 technical and administrative personnel, 20 post-graduate students and ten scholarship students. At the time of this research, the department had just moved from the five separate buildings which it had previously occupied to a new structure, in which services were centralized and the tasks assigned to personnel were more highly specialized than before. With the move to the new building, the whole computer infrastructure was updated: the computers in the laboratories and offices were replaced, a new local network was implemented, and many computerized working areas for students were set up. The local network supplied some services such as the sharing of various applications and printers, Internet, e-mail boxes and various databases. Decisions regarding computerization were taken by meetings of the executive organs of the department (director and board, elected by the members of the department itself) or in plenary meetings with all the members of the department (Council). The network was developed by some faculty members who happened to be experts in computer science and by the department's technical personnel, assisted by the university's computing center.
The research applied an interpretative approach (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991; Kling and Jewett, 1994) in order to reveal the meanings that the community of practices of the department constructed in its encounter with the new instruments. An attempt was made to interpret the wide range of nuances this process assumed and to let the actors themselves, and not the researchers, suggest the categories of analysis (Bate, 1997; Goodwin and Goodwin, 1996; Jordan, 1996) . Several sources of information were examined, such as:
formal departmental documents (University statute, departmental Council resolutions, maps, circulars, newsletters); questionnaires (professors, post-graduate and scholarship students were given two questionnaires: the first collected information on the use of the network immediately after it had been set up; the second verified how the situation had changed six months later; this tool was barely successful, as about 40 per cent of the people returning the questionnaires answered both of them); interviews (10) with privileged informants, who were chosen according to their position in the organization, special responsibilities in setting up the network, different familiarity with network services; interviews were recorded and immediately transcribed, with participants' consent); participant observation (in particular, a training session on the use of network instruments, held by one of the department's technicians and given to two faculty members was recorded and analyzed).
The information thus gathered (excluding the quantitative parts of the two questionnaires) was studied using Discourse Analysis (Potter and Wetherell, 1987; Edwards, 1991 Edwards, , 1997 in order to see how social norms underlying the institution were invoked to define the aims of the new artifacts and the members' roles.
Resources for negotiating the meaning of technologies
In order to make sense of the new technologies, the members of the department had to define what their functions were with respect to the objectives and values of the institution itself. The documents and interviews revealed some of these values which, repeatedly quoted in both discourse and documents, may be summarized as follows:
doing research (taking priority over teaching); to guarantee the freedom of each researcher in pursuing her/his own scientific interests; to coordinate the resource allocation according to a principle of equity, without arbitrary discriminations; and to fill all the prescribed routes in the decision making, as a guarantee of correctness.
Any of these values could be interpreted in various ways. For example, in the conflict which set the chief technician against the professor responsible for the networking process, the arguments used by each of them in supporting their strategies were based on the same values and each one accused the other of neglecting them.
Everyone works, makes choices at their own discretion, and these choices become later operative, so people exert considerable power. The danger is that they may use that power to their own benefit rather than to the common good (. . .) Expensive machinery may be purchased for the pleasure of having pretty little toys around and being the only person who knows how to use them properly, doing something which allows one to cut a fine figure or which gives a sense of personal success, thus running the risk of being alone with cathedrals in the desert (chief technician, interview No. 2).
At the moment, there is great confusion: not because of a multiplicity of proposals, but because of difficulties resulting from poor coordination between people. The greatest troubles I've been through were created by experienced people, who interfered, causing the work to slow down, too confident about their knowledge on how a network works (professor in charge of networking, interview No. 7).
Both people invoked the same norms (common good, complaints about opportunism, competence) and believed to be the only person to respect the rules. In general, the demarcation between proper and improper behavior were poorly defined. For example, the use of computer technologies in psychological experiments involves a distinction between methodological and technical aspects mirrored in the different involvement of researchers and technicians. However, the boundary between these aspects and roles ± in some cases, after many years of working together ± turned out to be quite blurred, as the following excerpt from an interview with the chief technician shows:
Even those who appreciate me don't go so far as to involve me in the strategic choices of a research or let me in on the findings. By the way, this means they don't understand the nature of my work: if I have to formalize the research design to make it computable, I need to have a clear idea of the goal and structure of the experiment . .
. I often repeat that, with my experience, I too have become a psychologist (chief technician, interview No. 2).
In the same way, the norm stating that research activities are the first priority in the institution was shared by everyone, but it was not univocally defined, as the following data show: whereas 90 per cent of respondents to the questionnaires recognized that the network was very useful for their work, only 10 per cent believed its knowledge and exploitation to be constitutive of psychological research. It is thus difficult to speak of``positive'' or``negative'' attitudes towards new technologies: what emerged from the questionnaires, interviews and documentation was a constant redefinition of institutional aims and the tasks of its members in relation to the introduction of the new computer network. The advantages the network could offer researchers in extending their contacts and enriching their sources of information were substantially recognized: 90 per cent of those answering the questionnaires thought that using the network was a necessity, and 39 per cent even thought that it was a duty for a researcher. It is not surprising, therefore, that the second questionnaire revealed an increasing use of some network services, mainly email (which rose to 75.55 per cent, from the 54.35 per cent of six months before). However, answers to the first questionnaire revealed that the difficulties encountered when trying to use network instruments were considered unjustified. These difficulties ranged from problems with technical jargon (according to 69.69 per cent of those answering) to troubles in finding instructions. Many (71.40 per cent) complained about difficulty in learning how to use the instruments, and a substantial number (40.81 per cent) stated that they had asked the departmental technicians or a friend (19.23 per cent) for help. The responses to the``open'' questions of the questionnaires revealed many complaints about insufficient technical assistance to faculty members and some reservations about using the network: the risk of wasting the time which should be devoted to doing research, a breach of confidentiality, distraction from truly psychological issues, and loss of opportunities for face-to-face communication:
It is irrelevant for my intellectual and cultural growth; there are other things about which I may well feel ignorant; psychology has to solve other problems, computer science won't help in any of them, unfortunately! (questionnaire No. 45B).
In synthesis, the meaning of network technologies for the members of the department was organized around a privileged set of norms, apparently shared by all members but in fact interpreted in various ways. These norms were invoked to sustain very different positions which, during the process of legitimization, faced each other and began to converge.
The emergence of a (partially) shared meaning
After an initial period of disorientation, faculty members began to realize that computer technologies could be seen as a support for their research activities, to be used according to individual needs. This is shown by excerpt 1 recorded during a training session on how to use the network, involving two women professors and a technician as the instructor (see Appendix for transcription code): I mean to um (to do) bibliographic research um I usually simply do it in the: library (to be able to do it in the study)
The excerpt begins with the technician asking a direct question, to assess the two professors' familiarity with network technologies (lines 1-3). After some murmuring, Prof. A gives a negative answer, followed by the technician repeating himself (lines 4-5). Then Prof. A begins a detailed explanation about the level of her knowledge and expresses her expectations about the training session. What initially seems to be a simple defense of her position, to the extent that the technician offers accounts for his original question (lines 7-8), turns out to be a clarification of the aim of the meeting (lines 9-19 Excerpt 2 reports a digression on the issue of co-authoring software: although the subject seems to be initially accepted by the professors (line 10), its presentation is abruptly interrupted a few seconds later (lines 12-13), as if the scenario had suddenly changed. We realize that a boundary has been passed: the subject does not seem to be oriented towards research activity and it implies a change in longstanding habits. After a moment of tension, an explicit reconciliation occurs; the professor who had initially objected apologizes (line 17), the technician readjusts his position (lines 18-22) and a laughter closes the episode (Iines 23-24). As this excerpt shows, a solution to the problem of positioning the role of technology consists in considering it to be one of the services from which research can take advantage.. This was shown recurrently in the data: requests for timely technical assistance, work at the computer delegated to collaborators, extreme caution in talking about the issue (even by the professors most in favor of introducing the network). The``service'' or technologies 315`s ervicing'' role of computer technologies explains both professors' admissions of difficulty in dealing with them and their objections as the technical competence exceeds a sensible limit. On the one hand, seeing technologies as services means that professors can approach them without feeling too embarrassed about lack of technical knowledge; on the other hand, dependence on technician is more and more strong. After the training session described above, the technician introduced the topic of search engines on the Internet (note how careful he is in tuning to his interlocutors' frequency) world, # and they're millions, by now, eh! not ±``it's no 07 joke now!'' hehe ± each being connected with others and then::± 08
and so on ± >only to mention one thing<" if we: ±ask ± o-our 09 site of ((Name)) for information about the the; psychological 10 departments, he gives us: other psychological department, of 11 course, but including ours!, 12 (. . .) 13 links are to every direction ± here we are ± "Among the 14 several sites spread over the world, there are some, a 15 few, which are specialized in collecting information about the others
The technician talks about how to find an Internet site (lines 5-16). He is attentive to his interlocutors' expectations, both in the type of examples he chooses (e.g. he begins his hypothetical``navigation'' from the psychological sites, lines 8-11) and in the aim applied to the entire session (looking for references lines 1-5). The technician anchors his discourse a habitual activity for his interlocutors and presents the Internet as if it were a gigantic library. All the examples shown so far illustrate some aspects in the process through which department members assimilate the technological innovation and justify it to themselves. The resulting negotiations require sometimes truly interpretative acrobatics, like those enacted by the technician in order to explain the usefulness of network instruments to a couple of professors.
Stabilization of interpretations and practices
Two months after the issue of the networking was first dealt with during official meetings, a``committee for computerization'' was constituted, to set up a single frame for the debate and define the procedures to be followed for acquiring and connecting the new computers for the laboratories and offices. The creation of such a committee shifted the focus of the question from preferences and idiosyncrasies expressed by individual departmental members to the need for the community to define the aims and modalities of networking in a clear manner accepted by everyone. The committee declared that the creation of an efficient network was in the interests of the department and used this principle to draw a series of consequences ranging from how to obtain additional funds to complete it, to the purchase of computers for laboratories and offices, to technicians' tasks in constructing/maintaining the network, to faculty members' training. Over time, the committee did manage to reconcile profoundly different needs: on one hand, completing the networking of the department in an orderly and centralized manner, and, on the other, respecting individual preferences. The committee established that the purchase of laboratory computers would be entirely paid for by the department, whereas the equipment for each office would be partly charged to the relevant individual. It was also suggested that a standard computer model should be purchased, to simplify technical assistance, but the purchase of non-standard models was also authorized if connected to the network. Individual free choices were respected, but linked to the overall needs of the infrastructure.
The committee concluded the first phase of the departmental discussion on the goals of the networking by preparing a document which provided a shared framework. Let us examine the first part of this document:
Excerpt 4
01`Dear Colleague, 02 Described below are the developments of the situation regarding the 03 purchase of computer equipment for the Department. It will not have 04 escaped your notice that we are passing through a phase which requires 05 a special organizational and technical effort. This means that 06 departmental resources must be allocated following carefully assessed 07 priorities. 08 1. A`Committee for computerization' has been constituted within the 09 Departmental Board, for purposes of coordination, and a committee 10 head has been nominated (name of person responsible). Colleagues 11 are asked to refer to the committee for all problems. 12 2. The committee has set up an organizational scheme with the 13 technicians as regards their tasks (Attachment 1), which sets out 14 the way in which the Department's technical personnel (computer 15 technologies) (names) are to work during this period. Please follow 16 the instructions shown in Attatchment 1 and make any suggestions for 17 change directly to the committee members. We would like to thank 18 the technicians for suggesting a``technical guard'', since this may 19 represent an extremely advantageous solution for everyone. 20 3. Following the resolutions made by the Department last December, 21 at the end of a survey by the technicians, the committee approved the 22 purchase of forty standard computers for the laboratories. 23 Motivated requests for non-standard computers (more complex and Legitimating technologies 317 24 expensive) have come from three laboratories. As these requests are 25 well-founded, the technicians and the committee will propose 26 approval for this extra purchase during the next Department 27 meeting'
The document stresses the impersonal (line 2:``the developments of the situation'', line 4:``a phase which requires''; line 8:``has been constituted''; line 10:`h as been nominated'') and official status (lines 8-11) of the committee, the legitimacy of its actions (line 20:``Following the resolutions'') and the rationality of its results (line 12:``an organizational scheme''). Its decisions are presented as carefully pondered (line 21:``at the end of a survey by the technicians'', lines 24-25:``As these requests are well-founded''), respectful of traditional forms of involvement (lines 12-13:``has set up . . . with technicians''), attentive to its members' expressed needs (line 23-27) and aimed at improving the common work environment (line 19:``an extremely advantageous solution for everyone''). This document marks the moment at which the department assigned a definite meaning to the new network. From this moment onwards, the``legitimacy'' of its massive introduction into a Department of Psychology was no longer questioned.
Conclusions
These data illustrate how resources for sensemaking available within an organization consist of shared social norms which are mobilized in order to make sense of computer instruments and to legitimize their introduction into an academic department. Although these norms are invoked in differing and sometimes conflicting versions, they later begin to crystallize in shared lines of interpretation. The ambiguity of both norms and technologies plays an important role when new technologies are first introduced into pre-existing social contexts, because it allows the expression of the different interests of the various social actors.
We should also note that the crisis, triggered by the introduction of new technologies, was not overcome due to individual initiatives of an institutional member: the expectation that new technologies favor participation even on the part of people with low status in the organization (Sproull and Kiesler, 1991) was not confirmed here at the critical moment of the networking. The initial confusion and conflict were overcome by the action of an official committee, which created an appropriate normative framework and submitted it to the formal approval of all the decision-making organs of the department. The fact that individuals accepted a common frame of reference presupposes that functions capable of constructing such a frame do exist within the institution itself.
The conflict of interests which is triggered by the introduction of new technologies into organizations is often treated in organizational studies as a sort of organizational illness. We prefer to see conflict as the other face of cooperation, the one which provides organizations with flexible and adaptive characteristics. Management today is increasingly something which deals with the capacity to connect different professional cultures and different interests within a shared framework capable of making sense of ambiguous situations (Weick, 1995) . The massive introduction of computer technologies into a scientific environment with little prior technological knowledge, such as the Psychology Department which was the object of our study, is precisely the kind of situation, involving new and unprecedented scenarios, in which people may feel confused and bewildered.
